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SPMCIAXi ANNOUNCEMENT.
WE ABE NOW PttEPAEED TO OFFEB T J THE TRADE ONE OF" THE BEST LINES OF

Boots and Shoes o be Found in the; City of C h i; i te,
AND ATPRTGES AS LOW AS THEY, CAN BE MADE

made by the States which are relied on
to elect, the ticket. The admission of
delegates from "States which are cer-

tain to be carried . by ithe opposition
should be regarded merely as a compli-
ment of doubtful utility, j It is absurd
to allow them to contrfl the conven-

tion and overrule the choice of the as-

sured Republican States, whose votes
are the mainstay of the party. The
farce becomes huge in its grotesque ab-

surdity when one-o- two large States.

by close buying by one who is thoroughly posted in the business. We hive an elegant assortment

and CHILDRE JS' Fine shoes
.

.
BOOTS AND SHOES

.LLNJS OJF WJ CAJN SUHAJJ rIT ANYBODY.
Very respectfully,

Burgess

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND. Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes - n- -

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

BENSON'S
CAPCIM POIUWfc PL&STEH

A WORD TO THOSE WHO USE POROUS PLASTERS.

It is a universally acknowledged, fact that

Benson's Capcine Porous Plasters are Superior to all Others.
The great demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make ami sell worthless imitations under similar sounding names. As the market ts flooded with inferior plasters sel )w itany price, It is Important for the consumer to know wDleh is the best. It is weH known th't s.nne'othe cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make tiiemdangerous to use, causing paralysis and other diseases. CAUTION See that the word Capcine

plaster is correctly spellerf.
SEABUBY k JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York. PRICE 'K CtsJan. 27 4w.

WIT II

CHAS. R. JONES
AND DEALER IK

Grain, FLOUR, MEAL, GROCERIES, Cigars, Tobacco,
AND ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Otasorvor Building, Trade Street,
CHARLOTTE, 1ST- - a.

Important Testimony of Nor h Caro-
lina Neffre --Uvidence Showing-Ho-

Tbef are "Oppressed."
Washington, Feb. ,6, The Senate;

exodus committee held a protracted
session to-da- y and examined nine wit-
nesses. Most of the evidence went
simply to corroborate that previously
taken, but some of it was very interest-
ing, especially the testimony of colored
farmers from various parts of North
Carolina, who before the war were
either penniless or slaves, and who are
now owners of farms of from two hun-
dred to one thousand acres. C. S.
Wooten, formerly living near LaGrange
attributed the exodus to the misrepre-
sentations of an agitator named Perry,
who deluded the negroes with the idea
that their travelling expenses would be
paid by the government. Perry, he be-

lieved, received one dollar from the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
for every passenger furnished their
road. Wooten ridiculed the idea that
the negroes wrere oppressed in North
Carolina, and thought they had as good
an opportunity to make a living there
as laborers have anywhere.

James Buchanan, of Indianapolis, a
former abolitionist and prominent
Greenbacker of Indiana, testified that
there was no room or demand for more
laborers in that State. Every winter
the supervisors of the poor had to feed
able-bodi-ed men, who could not get
work.

He was and always had been opposed
to the exodus, and he believed nine out
of ten Republicans in his State were
opposed to it. Half a dozen Republican
leaders, however, whose names he gave,
iaa tacitly encouraged the movement.
with the hope that their party would
derive benefit from it.

Jno. O'Kelly. of Raleigh, N. C, who
was a slave before the war, testified
that he was worth $5,000.

Another colored man, from near
Goldsboro, N. C, said he owns 475 acres
of land, part of which he rents to white
men.

AV. W. Arington, of Nash county.
testified that he was a slave before the
war, but now owns 1,000 acres of land.

The Senate exodus committee Wed
nesday examined E. B. Borden, of Golds
boro, JS. C, who said the people of
North Carolina do not feel alarmed at
the exodus, that it is already subsiding,
and that the great masses of the colored
people in the State are as well content-
ed as they are in any other section of
the country. The witness was cross-examin- ed

by Mr. Blair, particularly in
regard to the landlord and tenant law.
Mr. Borden stated that the law bore
the same on while and black, and did
not necessarily place laborers at the
mercy of the landlord and the merchant,
that a man might be a good laborer and
still be thriftless, and that any man,
even a pauper, who produces more than
he consumes is a benefit to the State.
Senator Vance said to the witness:
"Mr. Blair has tried to make vou say
that this landlord and tenant law was
passed on the presumption that all ten-
ants were dishonest. I ask youjf you
think because they have laws in New
Hampshire against stealing, that all of
Mr. Blair's constituents are thieves V"

Of course the witness did not think
anything of the kind. T. C. Groomes, a
lawyer, of Greencastle, Ind., read to the
committee extracts from the Green-
castle Banner, urging the colored peo
ple in the South to come .North of the
Ohio and help make a solid North. The
committee adjourned until Friday.

Another Tilt with Victoriy.
New York, Feb. G. Denver specials

state that on the morning of the 3rd
Maj. Morrow again caught up with
Victoria, in the Malpais and Lava Beds,
on the east side of the San Rudreas
mountains. Victoria held a strong po
sition on top oi the blurt and made a
determined resistance all day. Towards
evening lie was dislodged and compel!
ed to abandon his position. Darkness
and the rough, country prevented pur
suit that night. Ihe troops lost one
Indian scout killed, and tour men or
the ninth cavalry were wounded.

Bleeding-Kansa- flaa Enough.
Cincinnati, February 5. A special

from Topeka, Kansas, says the officers
of the Kansas freedman's relief associa
tion have been instructed by the direc
tors of the association to devise and
put in operation some pratical method
ot averting the constantly increasing
immigration of colored people to Kan
sas. An effort will be made to turn
the tide to other States, where there is
more need of laborers, and where the
people are better able to care for such.
as they are in destitute circumstances.
l ne reuei association nas louna it im
possible to maintain the hundreds of
emigrants who have lately arrived.

An Unpleasant Report in Washington
Washington, Feb. 3. One of the af

ternoon.newspapers prints astory which,
without giving the names, implicates a
Southern Senator in the ruin of one of
the young women clerks in the treasury
department. The report, briefly, is that
a woman employed in the department
has been discovered in enticing certain
ot her associates to houses of ill-fa-

The young woman in question was one
of these. She is alleged to have made
a full confession to a relative or friend,
and legal proceedings are proposed.

Parnell and Dillon Coming- South.
Richmond, February 0. Messrs. Par

nell and Dillon arrived here from Wash
ington this morning, and were met by
a commitiee or prominent irishmen
and escorted to the Exchange Hotel
This morning they visited the caDitol
and were accorded the privileges of the
floor in both branches of the General
Assembly. In response to the welcome
extended by the presiding officers they
mauea oner auaress in eacn nouse.

Heavy Defalcation.
MEMfrHIS.Feb.fi. Jas. A. Anrtprsnn

late public administrator, was arrestfid
yesterday on an indictment found by
tne grana jury, charging him with
trauauient appropriations of monies
collected from the estate of minors
Anderson was held in the sum of &9.-
000. It is generally understood that the
ueiaicaiion amounts to $75,000.

We (lO Tint, hplipvo in molMna tnr lill1ran )inf
we do believe In Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup and asseit
mail Liu jamiiy snouia De WllfiOUl 1L

Mrs. V1hs1ow8 Sooibtng Sjrnp.
Rev. Sylvanus Cpbb thus writes In the Boston

uuiiowauiHxuiau; we wouia oj no means re- -
commend any kind of medicine which we did not

"' ' vu faivuUicui ivi iiuauvs, out of
Mrs. wluslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in eur own family It has proved a

vu...B xwuT glTlUg OU 1UJ.C111L UUUU1CU WILLI
collo pains,

. .quiet sleep,. and its parents. .
unknown

. .Hat .i, I 1. It i i lan uigun. juum, Li.irenis can appreciate uieseblessings. Here Is an article which works to per-
fection, and which Is harmless: for the sleen
which It affords the Infant Is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "brleht as a button
4nd during the process of teething, Its value Is
Incalculable. We have freauently heard mothers
say they would not be wlthout4t from the birth of
the child till it. had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by all
aruggisis. ZD cents a oottie.

decll d&w ly

Where Coaten tm en t Is Impossible.
Contentment produces, In some measure, all

those effects which the alchemist usually ascribes
to what he calls the philosopher's stone, and It It
does not bring riches It does the same thing by
banishing the desire for them. But the induce-
ments for a fortune at the cost of only two dollars
Is sufficient to cause any one to read carefully the
announcement made by the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company of the next monthly drawing (ihe
1 17th) at Mew Orleans, February 10th. For fur-
ther Information apply to M. A. Dauphin, New Or-
leans. La., or same person at No. 319 Broadway,
New York City, N. Y.

Political Disabilities to bo Kcmoved
Other Matter Before llie Hoiise.

Washington, Februar$-:iT- . House.
The House, al ter transacting some mis-
cellaneous business, proceeded to I he
consideration of private bills.

Upson, of Texas, from the committee
on military affairs, reported the: bill au-
thorizing the secretary of the treasury
to ascertain and report tu JJongress the
amount of money expended and the in-

debtedness assumed by the-- tate of
Texas in repelling Indian, and Mexican
raids. Printed and recommitted.;

The House then resumed thnsid-eratio- n

of the bill pending in the morn-
ing hour, for removing the political dis-
abilities of Jno. Owens, of Virginia.

Conger, of Michigan, opposed the bill
for the reason that the petition at-

tempted to smooth over the late war of
insurrection by calling it the "War of
the Confederacy." He said there had
been too much of this attempted justi-
fication of treason and rebellion by call-
ing them by rose-colore- d names. If the
petitioner wanted his political disabili-
ties removed because he had.beenin
the rebellion against his government,
let him say so, and not call the rebellion
the war of the Confederacy.

Goode, of Virginia, said no particular
form of petition had ever been pre-
scribed heretofore, and he thought it
too late 'in the day, fifteen years after
the end of the war, to take a new de-

parture like this and make a man write
the words "traitor" and "rebel" on his
own brow with his own hand, and get
down in the dust and cry "unclean," be-

fore this great government wrould con-
sider his petition.

Conger replied with some acrimony,
and the House seemed on the point of
drifting into an excited political discus-
sion, when Wood, of New York, object-
ed to further debate as unwise and un-
profitable. The bill was then passed,
160 to 46.

The bill removing the political disa-
bilities of Joseph A. Se well, of Virginia,
was passed without objection.

Reed, of Maine, from the judiciary
committee, reported back Senate bill for
the relief of Gibbs & Co., of Charleston,
S. C, which was passed.

The House then went into committee
of the whole on the private calendar,
but without transacting any important
business.

The committee rose and the House
adjourned until Monday.

COMMITTEES.
The House committee on commerce

to-da-y devoted another session to the
subject of regulating inter-Stat-e rail-
road commerce. The sub-commit- tee on
Reagan's bill were ready to report it
back without material modification, but
the sub-committ- ee on McLane's bill
had not fully completed their consider-
ation of that measure. It was, how-
ever, discussed at some length in con-
nection with Reagan's bill and McCoid's
proposition, and finally the whole sub-
ject went over for possible action at the
committee's next regular meeting on
the 10th inst.

The sub-committ- of the House of
the ways and means committee will
give a hearing Monday to parties inter-
ested in the passage of Representative
Jorgensen's bill providing for cancella-
tion of the export bonds of tobacco
manufacturers at ports of clearance.
The matter is one of great interest to
the tobacco manufacturers of the coun-
try, who have made several attempts
during the past three years to bring the
subject before Congress and secure re-
lief.

A TE RISIBLE REPOUT.

Showing' the Barbarity of the Ken
tucky Penitentiary,

Louisville, Feb. 5. The legislative
committee, appointed to investigate the
management or the Kentucky State
prison, lias made its report. The com
mittee finds, among other things, that
during the year 1879, out of l,0oo pris-
oners, 775 were under medical treat
ment for scurvy, produced by bad and
insurficient food. Of this number, 13
died of that disease. The death list in
that year ran up to 7!) as against 34 in
1S77, and 31 in 1S78, when the prison
was equally overcrowded. Besides
these, a considerable number died after
being pardoned by the governor and
leaving the.- prison. The committee
also find that the practice of flogging
tne prisoners is carried to a cruel ex
tent; that the beds and bedding are in
sufficient ana in baaconaition ; that the
ventilation and sewerage are defective
ana nnany tnat sucn connnement is

in outrage on humanity." Thev re
commend the immediate removal of the
present keeper of the prison.

CABLE FLASHED.

Jl'akis, a euruary 6. several more
deaths have occurred among the woun
ded in the railway accident here, and
many others are expected.

.London, February 6. A .Berlin dis
patch says it is now certain that Count
He St. Vallier will return to his post at
Berlin. 1 he Radical journal Berime)'
Zeitung, has been confiscated for pub
lishing a sharp attack upon the govern
ment. I his is the first instance tor ma
ny years of a non-sociali- st paper being
suppressed.

A Fans dispatch states that the bud
get committee proposes a vote of credit
of 8,000,000 francs for the construction
of subterranean telegraph lines.

A Berlin dispatch says from the fact
that Archduke AJbrecht is to represent
Austria at the twenty-fift- h anniversary
of the Czar's accession to the throne,
the German press concludes that a

between Austria and Rus-
sia is going on. The Archduke is a re-
cognized friend of Rusia.

Bobbed ot $125,000 in United Stales
Bonds.

, New York, .Feb. 6. An old man
named Kenneth, Albro, who came here
Saturday from Texas, where he is re-
ported to have been extensively en-
gaged in cattle raising, was robbed of
his satchel containing $125,000 in regis-
tered United States bonds while ascend-
ing the steps of the sub-treasur- y. He
alleges that he was accosted by two
men, one of whom dropped a pocket
book before him, and on his attention
being called to it he was pushed down
and the satchel wrested from his handr.
He has no clue to the thieves, except
an answer to advertisements which he
caused to be inserted in the morning
papers, offering $5,000 for the return of
the bonds. The answer agreed to sur-
render them on payment of $25,000.

C&paclty Of Ifev TdrlC'rliealres:
From a statement published some

time since, the seating capacity of New
York places of amusement appears to
be as follows: Stadt Theatre, 2,483;
"Academy of i Music, 1,071; Bowery
Theatre, 1,970; Steihway Hall;'108;
Niblxs Garden, 1,822 ; Grand Opera
House, 1,803; Booth's Theatre, 1,765;
Wallack's Theatre, 1,010; Lyceum
Theatre, 1,576; Fifth Avenue Theatre,
1,494; Union Square Theatre, 1,440;
Olympic Theatre,l,804; Standard Thea-
tre, 1,800; Chickering Hall, 1,250; Broad-
way Theatre, 1,218; National Theatre,
1,083 ; Theatre Comique, 905.

St. Patrick's Day in New York. ,

New York Feb. 5. An evening pa- -
says there will probably be no cele-ratio- n

of St. Patrick's dav in this city
this year. The funds usually devotedto that purposs will be sent to the rerlief of the distress in Ireland.
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THEJH1BD TERM BOOM.

The recent coup d'etat of capturing
the Pennsylvania Republican Stats con-

vention by the "third termers," has re-

vived the Grant "boom." Don Came"
ron,knows his henchmen and they obey-

ed his command. The New York Her-

ald regards it as a great triumph of
machine politics. It says Mr. Cameron
"has succeeded in controlling the con-

vention, succeeding in causing the dele-

gates to be instructed to vote as a unit
and to give.their united vote for the

This is what he aimed
at, and what he has accomplished by
his aim. He would have preferred to
accomplish, it without opposition, but
it is something to have accomplished it
in spite of opposition. The fact that so
large a minority of Blaine men made a
resolute opposition is an important po-

litical fact ; but it does not change the
more important fact that fcbe fifty-eig- ht

Pennsylvania delegates to the
Chicago convention are absolutely com-

mitted to the third term candidate by
instructions which they will, not diso-

bey. It is a "fixed fact" that the con-

test for the Repubic.in nomination
opens with the certainty of a solid dele-

gation from Pennsylvania committed
to the

The contest, the struggle, the strength
of the opposition, the divided sentiment
of the Pennsylvania Republicans, will
naturally make an impression on the
Republican party at large ; but the par-

ty at large is but little regarded in the
calculations.of the astute managers of
the third term campaign. They have a
definite plan of operations which, they
expect to carry out without much as-

sistance from the Republicans of those
States which must elect their candidate
after he is nominated. Only the three
most populous Northern States are com-

prised in their immediate programme
Pennsylvania, New York and Illinois.
They think that if they can control
these they will have little difficulty in
controlling the national convention.

The New York convention, which is
to be held on the 25th, is the next great
point of political interest. If the divis-
ion and debate at Harrissburg do not
prevent an instructed third term dele-

gation from New York the managers
care little for the effect in other States.
There is no reason for supposing that
the New York Republicans will waver
in their foregone determination to sup-

port the It is not doubted
that Senator Conkling desires his nomi-
nation, much lesss that the Utica con-

vention will be obedient to his wishes.
A third term delegation from New-Yor- k,

added to that from Pennsylvania,
will make om? hundred and twenty-eig- ht

votes pledged to the
When New York has reinforced Penn-sylvin- ia

the third term managers enter-
tain no doubt that Illinois, the

own State, where hardly any op-

position to him has been developed, will
join their forces and increase the num-
ber of their delegates to one hundred
and fifty, which is nearly one-ha- lf of
the number requisite to form a majority
of the convention. Having secured
this compact body.of unflinching dele-
gates they.will look around for addi-
tions. But the success of their plan
and their subsequent operations de-

pends on th3ir ability to manoeuvre the
three largest States as a solid phalanx.
When assured of these they will try to
make inroads on the strength of rival
candidates in other States.

They will attempt nothing in New
England, which is for Bline ; nor in the
Northwestern States, except Illinois,
which are for Blaine: nor in Ohio
which is for Sherman. They have
strong hopes in Pacific States, and the
eighteen delegates from California and
Oregon would swell their number to
one hundred and sixty-eigh- t, still leav-
ing them one hundred and thirty-seve- n

short of a majority. They expect to
make up the number from the Southern
States, where Blaine has no strength

fand the only rival of the
is Secretary Sherman.

The South is entitled to two hundred
and seventy-si- x delegates in the nation-
al convention, and with the three great
States and the two Pacific States the
inira term candidate would need one
less than half of the Southern delegates
to give him a majority. Nine-tent- hs of
the Republican party in the South con
sists of colored voters, and it has never

. been disputed that the colored voters
have a strong and enthusiastic preference
for the candidate whom they regard as
their deliverer. Secretary Sherman,
with the treasury patronage in his
hands, has chances for getting some of
the Southern delegates ; but can he get
more than half of them? If the ex- -

President, on his return from Mexico,
should make a meandering journey
through the South he would fill the ne
gro heart with thoughts of him. He is
the one man whom they know and
trust. The artful and resolute man
agers who are bent on his nomi
nation will not be inactive in the
South. They have money and know
how to place it 'where it will do most
Rood.' They are adepts in all the tricks
and artifices of politics, and every re
source of their strategy will be taxed to
eive the colored voters a chance to ex
press their undoubted preference and
to be represented Dy delegates wno wn
jrive effect to their sentiments. Secre

tarv Sherman must be very dexterous

if he captures, more than one-ha- lf of

th Southern , delegates in spite of the
well kBOwnwishes oi me negro voters.

This, then, is the settled plan of the
MrH.torm DOliticians to aaa jew
vv and Illinois to Pennsylvania,

tartfi: delegations, and, hav

madesurte tf-tne-
se, to place their

relnforcements on

LVsouthern States':' Should thispUn
Buccal . i ... i national
hollow and aeoemuriareowu .v- --

politics have become, un
nomination wUl Py

states which can give, no, electoral

should be
and reason tne nominations

LAUISS, MISSES
i

GENT'S HftfiC-SEWE- Q

AND WITH A FILLL.

jan. 3.

Tennessee's Republican Convention.
Nashville, Feb. 6. The Republican

State convention has been called for
May 5th. A candidate for governor
and delegates to the national conven
tion will be selected.

1

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOB-TUN- E

SECOND GBAND DISTBIBUTION,

CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS.

Tuesday, February 10th, 1880 117th Monthly
.Drawing

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was reerularlv incorntiraterf hv
the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Chai itaWe purposes In 1868. fob thb term of
twenty-fiv- e tears, to which ontract the Invlola- -
Die iaim or tne state is pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing Its franchise In the new constitution
adopted Deeember 2d, A. D., 1879, with a capital
ol 31. 000,000, to which It has since added a Re-
serve Fund of 3350,000.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars eaeh. Half-Tic- s-

eis, une lmiar.
LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize 830,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2, Prizes of 82,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 . . 75 1 0,000
100 Prizes of 100..... 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 m oon

1000 Prizes of 10 10.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES :

9 Approximation Prizes of $300- -

9
32,700

Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to 1 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid.

Write. ClearlV Statinc full arMroaa fnr t,,iY.r
information, or send orders by express or mail ad--

ML A. DAUPHIN,

or same person at
No. 319 Broadway, New York.

All OUr GraTlfl Tlvtranrrllnjiru Ttrnwlntra qiu imAK
the supervision and management of General G
T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early.

JclU. iz.

Authorized by the Commonwea'th of Kentucky,
and Fairest In the World

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth

Distribution Company,
AT MACAULET3 THEATRE,

In the City of Louisville, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1880.

These Drawings authorized by Act of the Legis-
lature of 1869, and sustained by all the Courts of
Kentucky occur regularly on the last day of every
mouth (Sundays excepted), and are supervised, by
prominent citizens of the State.

The Management call attention to the grand
opportunity presented of obtaining, for only $2,
any of

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES:
1 Prize,... $30,000
1 Prize, 10,000
1 Prize, 5.000

10 Prizes, 31,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10.000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10.000
000 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes 32,700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " 1,805
9 Prizes, 100 " " " " 900

1,960 Prizes SI 12,400
Whole Tickets, 32; Half Tickets, 31; 27 Tickets,

350; 55 Tickets, 3100.
All applications for club rates shouM be made

to the home office.
Full list of drawing published in Louisville al

and New York Herald, and mailed to
all ticket-holder-s. Send all orders by money or
bank draft In letter, or by express. Orders of $5
and upwards, by express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address B. M. BOARDMAN. Courier-Jour-n- al

Building, Louisville, Ky., or at No. 163, Broad-
way. New York.

Feb. 1.

?liscjcllauc0 us.
TO ALL

Whom it May Concern.

I HEREBY revoke the right of W. D MoClure to
sell or negotiate the Patent Right of the Pope

Cotton Planter, in South Carolina, or In any otherlocality, and ihe public are hereby warned not to
deal with him as his contracts will not he respect-
ed after this date. W. B. PARKS,

Pi op'r. Pat Right for South Carolina.
Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 2, 1880.

Feb. 3. d3t.
Orangeburg, (S. C.) Democrat copy and send bill

to this office.

WANTED,
At the Charlotte Cliy Mills, 3,000 bushels Corn,

1,000 bushels Wheat, hye, Oats, Peas, 4c , for
which cash, or meal in exchange, will be paid.

Constantly on hand, Flour, Meat, Mill-feed- , xc
for sale.

These mills have been thoroughly refitted, and
a'l grain sent will be promptly ground.or exchanged
If desired. E. J. IRWIN & OO.

anl5-t- f

STEAM DRILL FOR SALE.

AN INGERSOLL STEAM DRILL, VERY LIT-
TLE used, with Steam Hose, Drill Point?,

Tools, tc. WiU be sold cheap. Address,
GEO. Z. FRENCH,

Jan. 231 m.d. Hocky Point, N. C.

REMOVAL.
MLICHTENSTEIN, MERCAHNT TAILOR,

John T. Butler's Jewelry
Store, where he will be pleased to serve his Custo-
mers and Friends as In the past.

Southern Home copy. Jan. 27.

'gov gkui.
FOR RENT,

The New and Commodious HOTEL BUILDING
at King's Mountain. N. C., containing 15 rooms,
known as the Piedmont House. For further par-
ticulars, address L W, GARRETT 4 CO.,

Janl5-t- f Kings Mountain, N. C.

rpHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

Published at the National Capital every Sunday
Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
of all national topics and general Intelligence, be
sides being the only ;'

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN PaPEB
There supporting the National Democratic Party.

Edited by GEORGE C. WEDDERBURK, of Virgin-
ia, formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.)

Enquirer. '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copies; one year, postage paid. 8 2 00
Five copies, to oue address, postage paid.
Ten conies, to one addrM!. tutjn nid. 12 50Twenty copies, to one address, postage pd, 20 00(with a copy free to the person securing the clubs.)

mm further Information address
. GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Box 322, Washington. D. C, or the Edito
Da

cf the Best Makos,...
ARE OUR SPECIAL!

A. E. 11ANKIX & m)..Trade Street, under Central li '!!.

Mich!
H L Ks L K AND KKT

IKI.Kh IN

L L KINDS ( i K

1
BEDDING,

A FULL LINE OV

Cheap Bedstead.
AND

LOUNGES.

CARD TO THE AFFLICTED.

DR. ROBERTSON, 19 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

BALTIMORE, MX).,

From fifteen years experience in hospital ami pr-
ivate practice, guarantees a permanent cure in all
diseases of ;he Urinary Organs and of the Nervm
System viz: Organic and Seminal Weakness,
Impotency (loss of sexual power;, Nervous Debili-
ty and Trembling, Palpitation of the Heart. Dim-
ness of Sight or Hiddiness, Pains in the Back and
Nocturnal Emissions, etc,. all resulting from
abuses la 1outh in manhood. Diseases
recently contracted cured in five to ten davs. and
the poUon entirely eradicated from the system.
Also all skin and blood diseases quickly cured.
Dr Robertson, a graduate of the University of
Maryland, refers to any of the leading physicians
of Baltimore. Special attention given to all fe-

male complaints and inegulartles.
All consultations stricily confidential, and med-

icines sent to any address. Call or write, enclosing
stamp for reply.

.septlO It

Painting Contract
TO BE AWARDED.

. Winnsboro, S. C. Jan. ."il . 1 XHO.

SEALED BlDi for painting the Town H;ili and
will be received by the undersigned un-

til the loth of February. Plans and specifications
funUsLed upon application to

: E. S. CHANDLER,
Feb. 3 ri3r. Clerk of Council;

The Charlotte Hotel.
M. SCIILOSS Prop'r.

old And well established Hotel, under theTHIS proprietor, has recently been ieti:M
and refurnished and Is now open for the accom-
modation of the traveling public. The proprietor
has .had years of experience In the business an
knows how to keep a hoteL He Invites bis friei:
tooa land tee him. The omnibus meets even,
trai l. M. SCHLOS?,

Jan. 18. Proprietor.

JZov Sale.

"forTsalk
Valuable tract of land one mile east of tiieA citjt ofCtrloue,i5oinprislng about 150 acres.

IofferUhislaitdettheilncne botl or In sections
to suit purchasers.

or further information, apply to
' decll eodtl S. J. TORRENT.

DWELLING FOB SALE-- "

1 OFFER for sale my Residence, con
talhlng 8 Room, situated on west Tryon

Kill L street, within a few minute's walk of tne

mil 1iPablle fiuare. U bae all the modern
LmnvAnlfWiMH.arltli two wells On the Dreni- -

iaed, a" Kltcheu with. 4 Rooms, good and
Barn, and everything in nice order and good

The lot w afwiro Tryoo to Church street,
and on the back of the lot, on Church nrei.
there Is a nice tei emeat, house, which rents readi-
ly. Also, for sale, a pair of fine hcrses ami a
phaeton. Terms accommodating. Apply early.

Jan. 9. W. S. FORBES.

by riding roughshod over a large body
of active dissenters, assume to dictate
what the other Republican States shall
submit to, and to carry out the behests
by aid of the negro pawns, the South-

ern delegates being only political ci-

phers to enable New-Yorkan- d Pennsyl-
vania to count ten. If the real Repub-
lican States would rebel against an ig-

noble slavery and nominate a candi-

date of their own they would have a
chance of electing him, and would
at least break - the yoke of a servile
party bondage."

ABE THESE PROPHETIC AVOISDS !

In the final paragraphs of the great
Thos. H. Benton's "Thirty Years in
the United States Senate," he sums up
concisely, as a historian, the teachings
of the events in which he was a con-

spicuous actor, and then reluctantly
and sadly expresses his apprehensions
as to the future. They fell idly on the
public mind when they were printed,
but his prophecy has passed into his-

tory. He said:
"I have seen the capacity of the peo-

ple for nt tried at many
points, and always found them equal to
the demands of the .occasion. Two other
trials, now going on, remain to be de-

cided to settle the question of that ca-

pacity. 1. The election of President!
and whether that election is to be gov-

erned by the virtue and intelligence of
the people, or to become the spoil of in-

trigue and corruption. 2. The senti-
ment of political nationality! and
whether it is to remain
with the Union, leading to harmony
and fraternity ; or, divide into section-
alism, ending in hate, alienation, sepa-
ration and civil war. An irresponsible
body (chiefly self-constitut- and main-
ly dominated by professional eilice-seeke- rs

and office-holder- s) have usurp-
ed the election of President (tor the
nomination is the election, so far as
the party is concerned); and always
making it with a view. to their own
profit in the monopoly of office and
plunder." lie adds further on: "Con
federate republic are short-live- d the
shortest in the whole family of govern-
ments. Two diseases beset them cor- -

upt election of the chief magistrate
when elective; sectional contention
when interest or ambition are at issue-Ou- r

Confederacy is now laboring un
der both diseases ; and the body of the
people, now as always, holiest in senti
ment and patriot in design, remain un
conscious of the danger and even be-

come instruments in the hands of their
destroyers."

Are these words of prophecy; and
are we to wreck the ship of slate on
the rocks and shoals of machine poli
tics? We shall not despair as long as
we believe the people to be honest, but
if that faith shall be lost, then the
empire.

Too Much (o Do.
McMillan's Magazine.

Too much to do, besides its direct ef
fect on the busy worker, exposes him to
certain inconveniences aut to escaue
the notice of others. One of these is the
effect produced on the memory. One
who leads a rushiner life, who has to
hurry from one thing to another, and
from one person to another without a:
moment's interval, cannot have a vivid
emembrance of many things that hap

pen in his experience. He is necessari- -
y liable to forget, in a way that anoth

er cannot understand. Manv a busv
physician has found himself at times
in serious trouble from this cause. He
las made a promise to a patient, but be

fore the promise had hardened in his
memory, some excitingcase has hurried
mm away, obliterated the impression,
and the promise has been forgotten.
Authors' memories have been known
from a similar cause to plav them
strange tricks. We know an author
who was engaged in writing a book
amid many other absorbing compac-
tion?. For some weeks the book had to
be laid aside. When leisure came, he
resumed it, as he thought, at the point
wnere ne naa oroicen it off, and got
through a considerable chapter, when
to his mingled amazement and amuse
ment, he lound in his drawer another
manuscript, almost precisely, similar,
the existence of which he had quite for
gotten, oo strange ana incredible are
these tricks of memory, that sometimes
tne most nonest oi men, it examined ina court of justice, would hardly be be
lieved. The non mi recordo would
hardly be accepted by those who have
had little experience of the difficulty of
carrying in tne memorv impressions
which have not had time to photograph
themselves on its tablets, or have been
blurred by other impressions following
too quiCKiy.

O'HaraandiHU Party.
O Hara, the colored contestant for a

seat in the House of Representatives
from the second North Carolina dis
trict, who lately told the Senate exodus
committee how, badly the white Repub-
licans of that State treat their colored
allies, has prepared an address to the
colored Republicans of his district, and
oi the state generally, in reference to
the selection of delegates to the Chica
go convention. He takes exception to
what has already been done by the
.North Carolina Republican State com
mittee, and urges the colored Republi
cans to organize ana aemand a propor-
tionate representation in the delega-
tion. O'Hara is opposed to Sherman.

Uayi' Indian Crookedness.
New York, Feb. 6. A special com

mittee of the Indian commission, investigatine the case of Ex-Co- m misinn.
er Hayt, has completed and made pub-h-e

its report after considerable modifi-
cation. . The report says the charges
involve serious actuations against agent
H. Li. Hart and Inspector J. II. Ham- -
mona, implicating the commissioner as
passively consenting to Hammnnd'c
irregularities, if not actually

with him, with the understanding
that Mr. Hayt and his friends were to
ue uenentea thereby.

Death of Boric. -

x JMLATYETpTTT A . Trmrn nrv R A ArA U
. uorie, of the navy, diedthis morning. He died at hia residence

here at half ,past 8 o'clock, in the flistyear or ms age. He had been in ill-hea- lth

for a long time, and his demise
is attnoutea ty ms pnysician to the
general oreaising aown of his system.

TO MY FRTENDS A1SD CUSTOMERS:

I desire to inform you, through this advertisement that I

am now with CHAS. E. JOXES, who has established a Grocery

and Commission use on Trade Street, and would be please. 1

to have your further CALiLS, ORDERS and CONSIGNMENTS.

WE-WIB- STILL MAKE THE

COMMISSION BUSINESS A SPECIALTY,
.which will be under my management,

AND WE GUARxVNTEE THE HIGHEST MARKET i'RUKS.
WITH PROMPT RETURNS.

Orders for Grain, Flour, Meal, Grocekils and Covnthv
Produce, filled at the lowest market prices.

Thanking you for past Favors, and hoping to hear from y-.-

often, I remain

Yours respectfully,

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 19th, 1880.

1O0O
MORTGAGE DEEDS

AND

lOOO;
FEE SIMPLE DEEDS

JUST PRINTED AND FOJJ SALE It
The Observer Office

Jan. 25-d4- wtf. ? U 2

MAGNIFICENT

BANANAS,
FRESH FRENCH

TOR
walniTT And' Other" ?

TAFFIES,
CARAMELS, t .

, CARAMELS,
i ? .
' :: ttr DELIGHT OF XTXBT ONE; 1

C ' -

USD TEX --
v- i j.4 .".: .i

Cje te3 'a t e d
BOUQUET cigar;1

THUS BEST

y' -I

'

IS AMERICA

AT PERRY'S- -
Jan. 17.


